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An exact formulation for the radiative flux and the emissive power is presented 
for a two-dimensional, finite, planar, absorbing-emitting, gray medium in 
radiative equilibrium. Exact expressions are obtained for a medium subjected 
to the following types of boundary conditions: (A) cosine varying collimated 
radiation, (B) a strip of collimated radiation, (C) cosine varying diffuse radiation, 
and (D) a uniform temperature strip. The solution for the cosine varying 
collimated radiation model is used to construct the solutions for the other 
boundary conditions. The two-dimensional equations are reduced to one- 
dimensional equations by the method of separation of variables. 
1. INTRODUOTI~N 
One-dimensional radiative equilibrium has been extensively analyzed [l-4]. 
The one-dimensional analysis permits a rigorous mathematical solution as 
well as gives a first approximation to many two-dimensional problems. The 
only exact formulation of two-dimensional radiative equilibrium was pre- 
sented by Olfe [5]. A medium exposed to diffuse radiation was considered. 
However, the emphasis of Olfe’s work was on various approximate schemes. 
Most exact two-dimensional studies deal with scattering. Chandra- 
sekhar [6], Bellman, Kalaba, and Ueno [7-91, and Rybicki [lo] considered 
the classic searchlight problem of a narrow pencil of radiation incident on an 
absorbing-scattering medium. References [6-91 used invariant imbedding to 
formulate an integrodifferential equation for the scattering function, while 
Rybicki [lo] formulated the integral equation for the source function. Smith 
[Ill, Smith and Hunt [12], and Hunt [13-151 d erived integral equations for 
the source function for various multidimensional medium exposed to col- 
limated radiation in the normal direction. 
The first objective of the present investigation is to obtain the exact integral 
expressions for the emissive power and radiative flux for two-dimensional 
radiative equilibrium with the following types of boundary radiation: 
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(A) cosine varying collimated radiation, (B) strip of collimated radiation, 
(C) cosine varying diffuse radiation, and (D) constant temperature strip. 
The second objective is to determine the relationship between the cosine- 
varying collimated radiation model and the other boundary conditions. The 
third and last objective is to reduce the two-dimensional integral equations 
for the emissive power to one-dimensional integral equations by the method 
of separation of variables. 
2. PHYSICAL MODEL 
The coordinate system and geometry is illistrated in Fig. 1. The present 
investigation is based on the following assumptions: (1) two-dimensional 
transfer, (2) steady-state temperature and intensity, (3) absorbing-emitting, 
but nonscattering medium, (4) gray medium, (5) local thermodynamic 
equilibrium, (6) no conduction or convection (radiative equilibrium), and (7) 
refractive index of unity. 
FIG. 1. Coordinate system and geometry. 
The radiation incident on the boundaries of the medium is either collimated 
or diffuse. The collimated boundary condition means that radiation is incident 
upon the boundary from a single direction. This kind of boundary condition 
is often used to simulate solar energy striking a planetary atmosphere or an 
air-sea interface. The diffuse boundary condition occurs when the radiation 
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incident on the boundary is independent of direction. This kind of boundary 
condition is often used to simulate the radiation incident on the sea from the 
atmosphere. The diffuse boundary condition has many engineering applica- 
tions since it approximates the radiation leaving an opaque surface. 
r, = To 
z =L 
FIG. 2. Physical model A: cosine varying collimated radiation. 
Z.-G TX = To 
z= L 
FIG. 3. Physical model C: cosine varying diffuse radiation. 
z-, = T* 
Z-L 
FIG. 4. Physical model B: strip of uniform collimated radiation. 
FIG. 5. Physical model D: uniform temperature strip. 
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The present investigation is concerned with two-dimensional radiative 
transfer produced by spatially varying incident radiation. Figures 2 and 3 
exhibit the physical models for the cosine collimated and diffuse boundary 
conditions, respectively. The cosine boundary conditions are not very physi- 
cally realistic. Their usefullness lies in the fact that the solution to other more 
realistic problems can be expressed in terms of the cosine solutions. This is 
the case when the incident radiation is uniform over a finite portion of the 
boundary. Physical models for the finite strip boundary conditions are shown 
in Figures 4 and 5 for the strip illuminated by uniform collimated radiation 
and the constant temperature strip, respectively. Since the boundary radiation 
is uniform over the entire strip but different from that outside the strip, 
the finite strip models are two-dimensional. When the strip width becomes 
infinite, the finite strip models approach the one-dimensional models. 
Table I lists the notation used throughout this investigation. 
TABLE I 
Notation Used 
Type of boundary Dimensionless Dimensionless 
radiation Notation Temperature emissive power Flux flux 
_- - ______ 
Variable collimated 4 TA Jo %A %A 
Collimated strip B TB I QZB %B 
Variable diffuse C TC ds 4.c EC 
Diffuse strip D TD 4 9.0 s rD 
3. INTEGRAL EQUATION FOR EMISSIVE POWER 
The fundamental equation which governs the transport of radiant energy 
through an absorbing-emitting medium (see Fig. 1) which satisfies the pre- 
vious assumptions can be written as [2] 
$+I= 
r  
sinBsin+~+cos&$+I=ET4, (1) 
?I z 77 
where 0 and 4 are the polar and azimuthal angles, respectively, C? is the Stefan- 
Boltzmann constant, and T is temperature. The quantity (7T4 is the emissive 
power of the medium. The dimensionless optical coordinates are defined as 
TQ = KS, Tg = KJ’, and Tz = KZ, (2) 
where K is the absorption coefficient. The problem is two-dimensional because 
variations of temperature and intensity with x are neglected. 
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The intensity associated with the direction of increasing 7z is denoted by 
I+ and that with the decreasing 7z direction by I-. Thus, Eq. (1) can be 
written as two equations, one for I+ and one for I-. The general boundary 
conditions for Eq. (I) can be written as 
I+(T, > 0) = h-J+(T,) and I-(T, > 7”) = Io-(Tv), (3) 
where 70 = KL is the optical depth. Application of integrating factor techni- 
ques to Eq. (1) and use of Eq. (3) y  ie Id s expressions for I+ and I- in terms 
of the unknown emissive power: 
and 
with 
TtJ +=71J-~ztan6sin+, ~~-=7~+(~~-7~)tanesin~, 
(‘5) T?/ ’ = 72/ + (TV’ - 7,) tan 0 sin 4. 
The steady-state conservation of energy (radiative equilibrium) requires 
that 
V.F=O (7) 
where the radiative flux vector is defined as 
F = j / IsinOsin$dw + kjgnIcos8dw, 
4w 
with w the solid angle. The divergence of the flux can be written in the 
following form [4, p. 221: 
V-F= 
s 
$dw. (9) 
4n s 
Substituting Eqs. (1) and (7) into Eq. (9) yields an expression for the emissive 
power 
&T4(~, , T*; TV) = 
s 
I dw. (10) 
477 
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The integral equation for the emissive power is obtained by substituting 
Eqs. (4) and (5) into Eq. (10): 
46T4(7, , To; to) = 2x lo+(~?l+) e-T~seco dw + j IJT,-) e--(TO-‘z)sece dw 
s 277 
x e~‘r~-“z”SeC*sec tl sin 0 drz’ d0 d4. 
Following the procedure outlined by Smith [I 11, the trigonometric depend- 
ence will be replaced by position dependent functions. The standard sub- 
stitution 
#iti = cos l9 
and the transform pair 
and 
#iiy = 1 
AjT = (1 - ji2)1’2 sin + 
with Jacobian given by 
d,ii d+ = dy dAjy2(y2 - X2 - 1)1’2 
followed by the relation obtained from Eqs. (6), (12a), and (12~) 
A(TZ - T,‘) = T?/ - T2/ 
along with the integral 
I 
m  eazt dt 
s 
m K,(s) ds 
1 t(t2 - 1y2 = * 
reduces Eq. (11) to the form 
(124 
Wb) 
(13) 
(14) 
x c~T~(-r,‘~ 7,‘; 7”) dr,’ drq,’ dt, 
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where K,,(t) is the modified Bessel function. Equation (14) is a linear integral 
equation in the emissive power, and the last term agrees with the form given 
by Smith [l 11. Further reduction is preceded by an assumption regarding 
the incident radiation. 
Collimated Radiation of Cosine Magnitude 
Collimated radiation is incident on the upper boundary of the medium, 
while no radiation is incident on the lower boundary. Mathematically, the 
boundary conditions are expressed as 
Io+(~,) = Tw+(~,) S(cL - PO) W - $o) at T2 = 0 (15a) 
and 
I&T,) = 0 at 72 = To > (15b) 
where 6 is the Dirac delta function and (PO , +o) specify the direction of the 
incident radiation. Equation (14) reduces to 
4GT*(Ty, T2; To) 
Ko[t((T* - TZ’Y + (7, - TJ2y21 
X C?T*(T,‘, 7,‘; TV) dTz’ dTyr dt, (16) 
where o = set B0 = 1 /PO . The product of Dirac delta functions in the 
integrand of the integral in Eq. (14) selects the direction (4 = +. , p = PO) 
so that Eq. (6) reduces to 
Tr = TV - TV tan 8, Sin ~$0 . (17) 
In particular, the incident radiation varies in a cosine fashion and is written 
in exponential form 
I~,;(?,) = ~,~is?, = IOei8(Tv-7.tane,sin~,) (18) 
where I, and /3 are the amplitude and spatial frequency of the incident radia- 
tion, respectively. Figure 2 exhibits this physical situation. The complicated 
term arising from the boundary condition is simplified by confining the 
incident radiation to lie in planes that are perpendicular to the y  - z-plane, 
i.e., Co = 0 and hence ?, = TV. With this assumption, Eq. (16) reduces to 
GT,*(T, 3 Tz; To) 
= Ioeib+y--o~z + $ jlm j-tj;' &[t((Tz - T;j2 + cTu - T1/1)2)1'21 
x 6TA4(ry’, rz’; TV) drz’ dry’ dt, 
(19) 
where T.4 is the temperature of the medium. 
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The two-dimensional integral equation for the emissive power of the 
medium can now be reduced to a one-dimensional integral equation by 
applying the concept of separation of variables. The assumption that the 
emissive power can be written as 
reduces Eq. (19) to an integral equation for /JT~ , ‘I; TV): 
where &1 is a generalized exponential integral function defined by 
gl(TZ , ,Cl) = ; jmjm eiso Ko[t(~,2 + +)1’2] dT dt = jm ;;;‘;;;‘I: dt. 
1 -cc 1 
(22) 
In arriving at Eq. (22), the following integral was used 
1 m 
I 
e-6( t2+aV’2 - 
7T --oc 
eib@ Ko[t(P + W”1 d5 = ct2 + p2y2 * (23) 
Equation (18) reveals that when p = 0, the incident radiation on the bound- 
ary is uniform. Hence, each point on the boundary receives the same amount 
of external radiation, and, therefore, the energy transfer is described by a 
single space coordinate normal to the boundary plane. Thus, @ = 0 corre- 
sponds to the one-dimensional model which has been analyzed extensively. 
Other models which involve more complex boundary conditions such as the 
finite strip model can be expressed in terms of the cosine varying collimated 
boundary solution by applying the principle of superposition, 
Uniform Collimated Strip 
This section is concerned with collimated radiation of constant magnitude 
incident on a strip of finite width at the boundary Tz = 0. The finite strip 
at the boundary 7, = To receives no external radiation. Figure 4 exhibits the 
physical situation. The Fourier integral representation of the boundary 
radiation ZW+(~,) is given by 
409/46/I -8 
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The finite strip model boundary condition is obtained by allowing 1,+(~,) to 
be constant and nonzero over a finite width of the boundary. Mathematically, 
the boundary condition is expressed as 
I 
0 71 -c -7, > 
&.‘(T,) = I” --7,<TfJ<‘a, (26) 
0 Ty > 70 , 
where 7, = KU is an optical width related to the half strip width. Integrating 
Eq. (25) subject to the boundary condition (26) yields 
g(B) = $J sin(13Td. 
Substitution of Eq. (27) into Eq. (24) then gives an integral expression for the 
incident radiation in the form 
The integral equation for the emissive power of the medium illuminated 
by a constant collimated strip can now be obtained from Eq. (16). Substituting 
Eq. (28) into Eq. (16) with +,, = 0 yields 
IO 
s 
m =I- sin(bo,.) e--Or,+iB7y dp 
77 -m P 
+ ; pLJoT” &[t((TZ - Tz’)” + (TV - ~;)2)1’21 
X c?T~~(T~‘, TV’; T,,) dTz’ dTy’ dt, 
(29) 
where T, is the temperature of the medium. Multiplying Eq (19) by 
sin@,,) d/3/+3, integrating f  rom -co to 00, and comparing the integrated 
expression with Eq. (29) results in an integral expression which relates the 
emissive power of the medium bounded by the constant collimated strip 
to that of the cosine varying collimated boundary: 
I s m GTB4(~y, T*; TV) = 7 Sin@Ta) c?TA~(T~ , TV; -r ) d/3 ~ B 0 . (30) -cc 
Substitution of Eq. (20) into Eq. (30) y  ie s u Id p on utilization of the real part 
of the exponential function and the evenness of the integrand 
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where J(T, ,7 V; 7s) is the dimensionless emissive power for the medium 
bounded by the constant collimated strip 
Cosine Varying Dijfuse Boundary Condition 
The boundaries of the medium are black walls radiating in a nonuniform 
fashion due to prescribed temperatures. Since black body radiation is governed 
by the Stefan-Boltzmann law, the boundary conditions are given by 
I,,+(TJ = $ T;(TJ 
and 
(33b) 
where Tl and T, denote the temperatures of the lower and upper wall, 
respectively. Substituting Eq. (33) into Eq. (14) yields an integral equation 
for the emissive power 
1 277 n/2 =E- 
SI boo 
[~T:(T,‘) e-‘zsece + 6T14(~,J e--(T0-Tz)6eCe] sin 0 d0 d$ 
x c?T4(rv’, rz’; TV) drz’ dry’ dt. (34) 
The two inhomogeneous terms in Eq. (34) are transformed by Eq. (12) and 
substitutions 77 = 7I - rV+ and q = TV - TV- to yield 
s m OT2”(r?, - =- 2 d-m 71) %((~z~ + ~~1~‘~) 4 Tz2 + T2 
+ (70 - Tz) s m iiT14(T, - 7)&(((q, - T,)” +772)1’2) d7 2w --m cTo - 7~)~ + q2 
(35) 
x 6T4(ry’, 7 ;; T,,) drz’ dTy’ dt, 
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Note that the S,-function can be expressed in terms of integrals of the 
modified Bessel function given by Eq. (13). A standard integral representation 
for the modified Bessel function is, from Luke [16], 
The substitution t = cash t,~ with y  = 0 reduces Eq. (37) to 
fw9 = jlW ,,:: &2 = s-l(t)- 
(37) 
(38) 
Integrating Eq. (38) twice with respect to f  over the range (5, co) results in 
Sl(O = jlrn t2(t:y)l,2 = ja jm K,(x) dx dy = t” j-ajm K,(xy[) x dx dy, 
!J=E x=11 11 
(39) 
and Eq. (35) reduces to 
cc 
uc =- i: --ml s ss m Ko(~y(~a2 + 72)1/Z) cTT~“(T, - 7) x dy dx d7 1 
+ (70 - 7,) Oc m 
s ss 
m 
27r 
&(XY((-r, - 72 + 17y2) 
--ml 1 
x aT14(~, - q) x dy dx dy 
X (TT~(T~‘, TV'; T,,) dTz‘ dTy’ dt. (40) 
Next, consider the case illustrated in Fig. 3 in which the walls radiate in a 
cosine fashion: 
T:(T,) = T:ei4’y (41a) 
TV = T:eiB’v. (41b) 
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Equation (40) becomes 
GTc4(T11 9 72; To) 
+ (” - Tz) CT,” 
2?7 
x x dy dx dTy’ + & jlm j-;j;” Ko[t((Tz - 7~‘)~ + (TY - Tv’)~)~‘~] 
X eTc4(~y’, TV'; TV) dTz’ dry’ dt, (42) 
where T, is the temperature of the medium. 
The two-dimensional integral equation for the emissive power of the 
medium can now be reduced to a one-dimensional integral equation by 
applying the concept of separation of variables. The assumption that the 
emissive power can be written as 
T&g,, Ta; TV) = To4f(7,) eio7v 
which, along with Eq. (23) reduces Eq. (42) to 
f(Tz) = ; 82462(7z 9 p) + 3 o14g2,(To - Tz 3 8) 
-I+ 
s 
7o &l(l Q-z - Tz' 1 9 B) f(Tz') dTz', 
0 
(43) 
(44 
where 8, = TJT, , 0, = T2/To , and g2 is a generalized exponential integral 
function: 
g2(T, , ,‘3) = $ jla jlw jm eis”Ko[xt(TZ2 + ~~)l’~] x dv dx dt 
--is 
(45) 
A simplified form of Eq. (44) results from defining a dimensionless universal 
function C& as follows: 
&(Tz; To) = 4 &2('2 9 fi) + 4 ('+,(,z'; To> a,(/ TZ  - 7; 1 ,fi) dTz'. (46) 
Replacement of 7z by To - Tz and Tz’ by 7. - Tz’ in Eq. (46) yields 
&(To - Tz; To) 
= $6470 - Tz , p) + 4 joTo ‘&(To - Tz’; ‘-0) &I( 1 72 - 72’ 1 , p) dTz’. (47) 
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By multiplying Eq. (46) by 0a4 and Eq. (47) by f3r4 and adding, the following 
expression is obtained 
824h3(TZ; 70) + 44+8(To - 72; 73) 
= $ &4&2(T, , P) + i e14&2(T, - 72 , B) (48) 
A comparison of Eqs. (44) and (48) then yields an expression for the dimen- 
sionless emissive power: 
f(TZ) = 824M-z; 70) + 44h4~o - 72; ‘0). 
Relationship Between Dz$fuse and Collimated Cases 
(49) 
An integral expression relating the emissive power for the cosine varying 
diffuse boundary condition to the emissive power for the cosine varying 
collimated boundary condition will now be developed. Physically, the diffuse 
problem should be associated in some manner with the collimated since the 
collimated selects a particular angle whereas the diffuse considers all possible 
directions. As in previous development, the technique is to construct an 
integral equation which has the same inhomogeneous term and kernel. Since 
the collimated problem has the simplest inhomogeneous term, it is advantage- 
ous to start with Eq. (21). Replacement of u by (t2 + ,82)1/2 in Eq. (21) results 
in 
UT* > (t2 + P2Y2; To> 
= e-TJt2+B2)“’ + 4 joTo &,(I I-~ - TV’ 1 , j?) Js(~z’, (t2 + /12)lj2; TJ dTs’. 
(50) 
Multiplying Eq. (50) by dt/t2 and integrating from 1 to cc yields 
s m .!o(~z > t2 +fi)1’2; T,,f1 
Comparison of Eq. (51) with Eq. (46) results in the following relationship 
between the emissive power for the cosine varying collimated boundary and 
the emissive power for the cosine varying diffuse boundary: 
MT*; To> = ; jlm &(Tz , (t2 + j92)1’2; To) $ . (52) 
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The change of variable x = (1 + /32)1/2/(t2 + p2)li2 reduces Eq. (52) to the 
form 
Cs(~z; ~0) = 4 “’ ICI@, B) Ja(7z , (1 + P2Y2/x; 70) dx, 
s (53) 
where 
v4(x, B) = (1 + B”>/[l + P”( 1 - x2)]“:‘. (54) 
Constant Temperature Strip 
The analysis of this section is concerned with obtaining the emissive power 
for the medium bounded by a pair of constant temperature strips of half 
width a (see Fig. 5). Mathematically, the boundary conditions follow from 
Eq. (33) and are expressed as 
I 
0 Ty < --To 1 
T24(7,) = Tz4 --7cL,<Ty<T,, (554 
0 Ty > 7, , 
[ 
0 TV < -70 , 
T14(.r,) = T14 -70 ,<T,<7,, WI 
0 Ty > Ta , 
where 7a is an optical half width 7, = Ka. The formulation is similar to 
that for the case of the finite strip illuminated by a constant flux previously 
discussed. Fourier integral theory provides 
and 
7’24(7,) = T24 jm sin(@;; e’BT’ @, 
-m (564 
(56b) 
The integral equation for the emissive power of the medium bounded by the 
constant temperature strips then becomes from Eq. (40) with the substitution 
T = TV - TV’ 
x Ko[xy(~,2 + (T, - ~~‘)~)l’~] x dy dx dTy’ 
+ (To c TZ) 6T,4 Je~~m.T,y [j-l ?!!!$d @v’ d/3] 
x K,[xy((~, - 7,)” + (TV - T-~‘)~)~‘~] x dy dx dry’ 
+ & jlrn j-1 joT0 KOP((TZ - Tz’J2 + (TY - T*‘>2)“21 
x c?TD4(ry’, r2’; TV) drz’ dry’ dt, 
(57) 
where To is the temperature of the medium. 
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When Eq. (42) is multiplied by sin(/3Ta) d/3/r/3 and integrated from -00 
to co and the resulting expression is compared with Eq. (57), the following 
integral relationship between the emissive powers of the medium bounded 
by the constant temperature strips and the cosine varying diffuse boundary 
is obtained: 
OT~4(T,, Tz; To) = J- 
%- i’ 
m 
GTC”(T, 9 72; To) 
,,trCZ, d/j. 
(58) 
--co 
Employing Eqs. (43) and (49), Eq. (58) becomes 
where 
4(T, 7 72; To) = 3 j)‘,h TV) sin(P7J cos(~7~) ‘+ . (60) 
Substitution of Eq. (53) into Eq. (60) yields an expression for the dimension- 
less emissive power of the constant temperature strip in terms of the dimen- 
sionless emissive power of the cosine varying collimated boundary condition: 
4(T, 3 72; To) 
1 O” 1 =- 
f  [S To 0 
~&, P) &(T~ , (1 + fi2)““/x; TO) dx 1 sin(b,) cos(8~J F . 
(61) 
4. BASIC EQUATIONS FOR RADIATIVE FLUX 
The analysis of this section is concerned with formulating the equations 
for the z-component of the radiative flux for each of the previous models: 
42 = I I cos 0 dw. (62) 4m 
After the intensity I is substituted into this equation in its positive and nega- 
tive components given by Eqs. (4) and (5), and the integration is performed 
over the solid angle, the x-component of the radiative flux is given by 
+ + joTo (ST4(?:, 7:; TV) sign(T, - T:) e-‘Tz--7z”sec0 set ti dT,‘] (63) 
x cos 8 sin 0 d0 d& 
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The last integral in Eq. (63) can be transformed in a manner similar to 
that for the emissive power. The presence of the additional trigonometric 
term in the flux equation does not alter the integral form, but does introduce a 
constant multiplier in the z-flux. The flux becomes 
qz = joz”j~” [Z,,+(T,+) e-rzsecs - I,-(T,-) e--(TO-‘z)sece] cos 0 sin 6’ dt’ d$ 
+ $ Jm j’“JmJm 6T4(-r, + 7, TV’; 2-J sign(T, - TV’) 1 7z - TV’ 1 
--m" 11 
x K,,[xy((~, - T~‘)~ + q2)1’2] x dx dy dTz’ dq. (64) 
Equation (64) is the basic equation for the z-component of flux which 
will be used in the following sections to formulate expressions for flux due to 
various types of boundary radiation. The z-component of flux involves the 
emissive power which has been formulated in previous sections. 
Collimated Radiation of Cosine Magnitude 
Collimated radiation of cosine magnitude incident on the upper boundary 
is illustrated in Fig. 2. Boundary conditions for the cosine varying collimated 
model given by Eqs. (15) and (18) reduce Eq. (64) to the form 
+ $ j-1 joTojlm jlm aT2(~ + 7, Q'; d sign(T, - 4 I 5 - d I 
x K,[xy((~, - TV’)” + Tz)1’2] x dx dy dTz’ d?. 
The application of the separation of variable technique (20) reduces Eq. (65) 
to 
4&4(TY ,Tz , 0; To) = 10 cos(b,) KA(Tz 9 0; To) (66) 
where 
o; TJ sign(T, - TV’) &,(I 7z - TV’ 1 , /3) dT2’. 
(67) 
Uniform Collimated Strip 
Reference to the expressions for radiative flux given by Eq. (64) indicates 
the dependence of the flux upon the emissive power of the medium. Since 
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the emissive power for the medium bounded by the finite strip has been 
expressed in terms of the emissive power for the medium subjected to the 
cosine varying boundary condition, the radiative flux for the finite strip should 
be related to the radiative flux of the cosine varying boundary. 
The boundary conditions for constant collimated radiation incident on a 
strip of half width TV are given by Eq. (26). Figure 4 shows the physical 
model. When expressed in terms of the Fourier integral representation, the 
boundary term given by Eq. (26) results in the a-component of flux for the 
constant collimated strip of Eq. (64) to attain the form 
When Eq. (65) is multiplied by sin@J d/3/@ and integrated from -00 to co, 
the following expression involving the flux for the cosine varying collimated 
boundary is obtained: 
x Sign(T, - T,‘) 1 Tz - Tz’ / Ko[XY((?-z - 72’)” + 72)1’21 
x x dx dy drzl dq. (69) 
Inserting Eq. (30) into Eq. (68) an d comparing the result with Eq. (69) yields 
an integral expression for the z-component of flux for the collimated strip 
boundary in terms of the z-component of flux for the cosine varying colli- 
mated boundary: 
The dimensionless fluxes are related as follows: 
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Cosine Vurying D;ffuse Boundary Condition 
Boundary conditions for the cosine varying black surfaces are given by 
Eq. (41) and shown schematically in Fig. 3. Nonhomogeneous terms in Eq. 
(64) should also be written in terms of the position dependent Bessel functions 
if the previous transforms are to be utilized. The essential difference is the 
introduction of S,(t) instead of S,(t) defined by Eq. (36). As with S,([), 
S,([) can be written as an integral of the desired Bessel function. Integrating 
Eq. (39) with respect to 6 over the range ([, co) results in 
&t(5) = jz;, 6, jzIg K,(x) dx dy dz = E3 i*.I’,^ jlm KO(XYG~ y2x dx dr d3;72) 
Equation (64) then becomes 
aT2"(~, + 7) Ko[xyz(~,2 + ~~)l'~] y2x dx dy dx dr] 
x K,[xyx((~, - TJ~ + 72)1’2] y2x dx dy dx d7 
+ 5 JR jToJmjm ~T*(T, + 7, T$‘; TV) sign(T, - T*‘) 1 7z - T; 1 
--cc0 11 
x Ko[XY((T* - Tz ‘)2 + 72)1’2] x dx dy dTz’ d7. (73) 
Substituting boundary conditions (41a) and (41b) into Eq. (73), the x-compo- 
nent of flux for the cosine varying diffuse walls can be written in the following 
form: 
x Ko[XY4Tz2 + (TV - ~y’)~)l’~] xy2 dx dy dz dT,’ 
_ i (To - T,)2 j-~jlmjlmjlm 6T:eiBTu’ 
x K,[XyZ((T, - T,)~ + (T, - T~‘)~)~‘~] xy2 dx dy dz dT,’ (74) 
+ : jmjTojmjm 6Tc4(7, + 7, TV’, 70) Sign(T, - T,‘) 1 Tz - TV’ 1 
--mO 1 1 
x K,[Xy((T, - T,‘)~ + 72)“2] x dx dy dTz’ dq. 
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Equation (43) reduces Eq. (74) to the form 
where 
g3(7, , 13) = $ LzLx{laj” eiSn K,[xyz(~,2 $ v~)‘/~] xy2 do dx dy dz 
--oL 
= 7s 
s @= &2(T,X, Pi4 fix. (76) 1 
Insertion of Eq. (49) into Eq. (75) yields 
SzC(T, 7 72; TV) = 6Tz4 COS(@r) gz,(7,; T,,) - GT14 cos(/k,) flzc(To - rz; T& 
where 
(77) 
Ec(Tz ; To) 
%c(To - Tz; To) 
= 2&a(T0 - Tz , I@) - 2 joTo +dTo - 7~‘; 70) Sign(T, - 7,‘) (79) 
x &2(1 7, - 7.2’ I 90) d7z’. 
Relationship Between Dif/use and Collimated Cases 
Insertion of C& from Eq. (52) into Eq. (78) yields upon interchanging the 
order of integration 
=%-d7z; 70) = 2&33(7-z I p) + irn [joTo &(Tz’, (t2+p2)1’2; To) 
(80) 
x sign(T, - 7,‘) &,(I T2 - TV’ 1 9 p) d7.j $ . 
Substituting CT = (t2 + ,82)1/2 in Eq. (67) and solving for the integral yields 
s Q ja(~z’, (t2 +82)1’2; 70) @n(Tz -7~‘) &2(1 7s - Tz’ 1 ,p> dTz’ 0 
(81) 2e-5z( te+&‘i= = 29%4(7* , (t2 +P2Y‘; 7”) - (t”F - 
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Substitution of Eq. (81) into Eq. (80) results in 
&(Tz; To) = 26,(T, , P) + 2 jl= .%&z , (t” + p2y2; To) f  
(82) 
rx 
- 2 J, 
e-7.(‘2+8w* 
t2(t2 + ,/32)1/2 &. 
Replacement of T* by T,, - 7z in Eq. (82) yields 
=%c(To - 72; 70) = 263(70 - 7, ) B) +q 9JTo - 7, ) (t2 + p2y2; ‘0) g 
m e-(70-7,1( t”+Bwz 
- 2 1 tZ(t2 + /32)1/Z dt. (83) 
Constant Temperature Strip 
The analysis of this section is concerned with expressing the x-component 
of flux due to constant temperature strips in terms of the z-component of 
flux due to the cosine varying diffuse boundary. By employing the Fourier 
integral representation of the constant temperature strip boundary conditions 
of Eq. (56) in Eq. (73), th e z-component of flux for the constant temperature 
strip is obtained in the form 
x K”[XY4TZ2 + (T, - ~~‘)~)l’~] xy2 dx dy dz dTy’ 
x &[xyz((~,, - T,)” + (T, - T~‘)~)~‘~] xy2 dx dy dx dTy’ 
x sign(T, - Tz’) 1 TV - Tz’ 1 
x &[xy((~, - T,‘)2 + ~~)l’~] x dx dy dTz’ d+ (84) 
The emissive power relationship between the constant temperature strip 
and the cosine varying diffuse boundary has previously been developed and is 
given by Eq. (58). Hence, multiplying Eq. (74) by sin(pT,) d/3/+, integrating 
it from -co to co, and using Eq. (58) results in an expression which when 
compared with Eq. (84) yields 
(85) 
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Substitution of Eq. (77) into Eq. (85) yields 
4ZdTY 3 72; To) = 6T242Fz&Ty ) Ta; To) - GT14FZD(T, ) To - T,& To), (86) 
Thus, the z-component of flux for the constant temperature strip has been 
expressed in terms of the flux for the cosine varying diffuse boundary condi- 
tion. 
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In Summarizing this paper, the following remarks can be made: 
(1) Exact expressions for the radiative flux and the emissive power are 
presented for a two-dimensional, finite, planar, absorbing-emitting, gray 
medium in radiative equilibrium. 
(2) Four different models for the boundary radiation are considered: 
(A) cosine varying collimated radiation, (B) a strip of uniform collimated 
radiation, (C) cosine varying diffuse radiation, and (D) a uniform temperature 
strip. 
(3) Using superposition, the emissive power and the radiative flux 
for models B, C, and D are expressed respectively in terms of the emissive 
power and the radiative flux for model A. Thus, the solution for model A 
is of fundamental importance. 
(4) The method of separation of variables is used to reduce the two- 
dimensional integral equation for the emissive power for model A to a one- 
dimensional integral equation. 
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